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Join us in welcoming
our new Virtual Writer
in Residence –
Richard Van Camp!
Details on pp. 22.

Contact Information
Main Branch

810 - 5th Ave. S. T1J 4C4
Children’s Services
403.380.7320
Computer Services
403.320.4102
Customer Services
403.380.7310
Literacy Services
403.320.4701
Room Rentals
403.380.7336

Crossings Branch

255 Britannia Blvd. W. T1J 4A3
Customer Services
403.320.4037
Teenbrarian
403.320.4710

Social Media

facebook.com/lethlib
@lethlib
@LPLBookmobile

Bookmobile

Closures

Email

Visit lethlib.ca for
up-to-date hours of
operation and closures.

November 11 (Remembrance Day)
Recorded Schedule
December 24 (Library closes at 4 p.m.)
403.320.4230
December 25 (Christmas Day)
Customer Services
December 26 (Boxing Day)
403.320.4037
December 31 (Library closes at 4 p.m.)
Open Hours Only
January 1 (New Year's Day)
403.330.4775
questions@lethlib.ca

The Lethbridge Public Library acknowledges that we are gathered on the lands of the Blackfoot people of the Canadian Plains
and pays respect to the Blackfoot people past, present and future while recognizing and respecting their cultural heritage,
beliefs and relationship to the land. The City of Lethbridge is also home to the Métis Nation of Alberta, Region III.
Please note: while in attendance of public events at any of the Lethbridge Public Library locations, staff may be taking photos
of the public for use in Library publications and related promotional materials including social media.
Please contact questions@lethlib.ca or call 403-320-4297 if you have questions or concerns.

  GENERAL
Public Library Service During and After the Pandemic
by Terra Plato, CEO, Lethbridge Public Library

When we had to close
our doors for the first time
in March, 2020, due to
the pandemic, we never
imagined we would be
forced to close them twice
more, with a still uncertain
future ahead of us. Services
implemented during our
closures allowed us to keep
serving our community even
when we couldn’t do so in
person, and some of these
services have potential value
beyond the pandemic as we
aim to reduce barriers to
access to the Library.
Curbside Pick Up became
essential in the early days of
the pandemic, and enables
circulation of physical items
without customers needing
to enter our branches. With
our doors open, we have
continued Curbside Pick
Up, and have found it a
valuable service in a number
of circumstances, such as for
those with mobility issues,
for those with small children,
or due to our parking lot
being full. We will continue
to evaluate this service.
Internet-on-the-Go was
introduced early in 2021,
with generous support
from the Friends of the
Lethbridge Public Library.
Implemented to help fill
the gap in the community
related to access to public
Internet and computers, this
service allows you to check
out a Chromebook and/
or mifi hotspot, so that you

can get online anywhere
and anytime that works for
you. This service bridges
the digital divide for those
without personal Internet
access, and reduces barriers
to important activities such
as job searching and resume
building, skills building, and
access to online content. It
has ongoing value for our
community, and we will
be pursuing funding to
continue the service long
term.
Within days of our
initial closure, Library
staff moved many of our
programs online. While
online programming was
done during our closure as
a way to keep connected
with our community, and
ensure there was Library
programming available
during a time when we
were encouraged to stay
home, it has proven valuable
even with our doors open.
Online programming is
beneficial for those who
find it difficult to attend
in person, even outside of
the pandemic. However,
we know that in-person
programming is preferred
by many, and fills needs that
online programming cannot.
As public health restrictions
continue, we will continue
with online programming,
and will evaluate its efficacy,
use, and feasibility.
While online and digital
resources have been

available through the Library
for many years now, the
pandemic highlighted the
need to provide access to
information and resources
in a multitude of ways. Our
online resources include
downloadable eBooks
and audiobooks, digital
newspapers and magazines,
language learning and
homework help, online
courses, digital databases,
and more. You can sign up
for a membership online,
and with the elimination of
membership fees for 2021 as
well as overdue fines, access
to our online collections
and resources is easy. We
will continue to develop
our online presence and
resources to ensure we are
meeting the needs of our
community.
We want to thank
you, our community, for
supporting us these last
two years. The positive
comments and happy faces
that come through our
doors make everything we
do worthwhile. If you are
interested in supporting
Library programs and
events through a monetary
donation, the Library is now
offering a Gold Card. With a
minimum donation of $20,
you can get a limited edition
Gold Card to recognize your
support of your Lethbridge
Public Library. To get yours,
inquire at any Customer
Service Desk.
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ART GALLERY

The tale of a Fish Scale

December 16 – January 19 | Main Branch (Art Gallery–Theatre Gallery)
In the exhibition Tale of a
as seen through the fish
Fish Scale, our story begins
scale art form, as well as a
deep within Alberta’s lakes
cautionary tale surrounding
and rivers. Featuring three
the health of this animal’s
series of artworks made
ecosystem.
with and about fish from
Featuring work by Laura
the province. The exhibition Grier, Erin Marie Konsmo
Image credit: Laura Grier, ɂǫ́ hda,
tells a story of gratitude,
and Ruby Sweetman.
2015, Lithograph, 22” x 30”

Learn Something New

with Lethbridge Public Library
Lethbridge Public Library oﬀers the perfect resources in online learning.
Gale Courses oﬀers a wide range of highly interactive and instructor-led courses
that you can take entirely online. As a Library customer in good standing, you are
able to take these courses at no cost. Courses run an average of six weeks.
Pronunciator oﬀers interactive lessons to help you learn a new language,
including self-directed activities, teacher-led conversation classes, quizzes, and
pronunciation practice.
SOLARO is a homework help tool, based on the Alberta education curriculum. It oﬀers
study help and exam preparation for students in Grades 3–12. Create an account, work
through course lessons, reviews and quizzes, and improve your grades!
Ready to get started?
Visit lethlib.ca/digital-content. Happy learning!

Have you tried our
Curbside Pick Up service yet?

CURBSIDE

It’s as easy as putting your items on hold,
and then picking them up!

PICK UP

Available at both branches and the Bookmobile.
Visit lethlib.ca for details.
* Library services are subject to change *
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  GENERAL

Let’s Stitch!

STARTING SEPTEMBER 7TH

In Stitches
&
Saturday Stitching

Check out Lethbridge Public Library’s Facebook and Twitter pages every Tuesday and
Saturday for In-Stitches and Saturday Stitching activities. We will post diﬀerent
knitting, crocheting,
other crafting
In Stitches sewing, and
Saturday
Stitchingpatterns.
Tuesdays at 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Piitoyiss (Eagles' Nest)

Lethbridge Public Library
Main Branch

Saturdays at 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.

The Fireplace

Lethbridge Public Library
The Crossings Branch

Recognize someone’s outstanding Library
service by nominating them today…
Work on your own yarn crafts while meeting other stitching enthusiasts at this
casual drop-in gathering. This is a great opportunity to get one on one help
with your stitching techniques, to find inspiration for new projects and to show
off your talents and handiwork. These groups are welcoming to those
interested in knitting, crochet, cross stitch, and other yarn based textile arts.

The Lethbridge Public Library Board of Directors believes in recognizing and
celebrating the contributions that individuals and organizations make towards the
Library. These eﬀorts enhance our services, and help us work to ensure that the Library
is a welcoming, inclusive space that connects and strengthens our community.
Nominations are being accepted for the Lethbridge Public Library Board
Recognition Award. This award recognizes an individual or organization that has
provided a signiﬁcant contribution to library services in Lethbridge, by helping to
advance the mission, vision or values of the Library through their work with the
Library and relationship with the community. Nominees must:
• Have had a close tie to the Library and have been actively involved in enhancing
one or more services
• Have had a positive and lasting impact on how the community views the Library
• Possess a sense of dedication and enthusiasm for the involvement they have with
the Library
This award is presented annually. Library staﬀ or Trustees are not eligible.
Full details can be found at lethlib.ca.
Nominations will be accepted until Monday, February 7, 2022.
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Bookmobile Schedule (Nov.1 – Dec.18)
Day/Community

Address

Mondays
St. Teresa of Calcutta School
St. Paul School
Sunridge

Time

235 Mildred Dobbs Blvd. N.
1212 12 Ave. N.
Mt. Sundance Rd. W.

1 – 2:15 p.m.
2:30 – 4:30 p.m.
5:30 – 7:30 p.m.

Lakeridge Blvd. S. and Lakeshore Rd. S.
4510 Fairmont Gate S.

1 – 2:15 p.m.
2:30 – 4 p.m.

Tudor Blvd. and College Dr. S.

5 – 7:20 p.m.

Nicholas Sheran School
St. Patrick's School

25 Stoney Cres. W.
380 Laval Blvd. W.
80 Rivergreen Rd. W.

1 – 2:15 p.m.
2:30 – 4:30 p.m.
5:15 – 7:30 p.m.

Thursdays
Senator Buchanan School
Park Meadows School
Elizabeth McKillop Park

1101 7 Ave. N.
50 Meadowlark Blvd. N.
Mildred Dobbs Blvd. N.

1 – 2:15 p.m.
2:30 – 4:30 p.m.
5:15 – 7:20 p.m.

Tuesdays
Lakeview Park
Dr. Robert Plaxton
Elementary School
Tudor Estates
Wednesdays
Father Leonard Van Tighem School

Alternate Fridays
Coalhurst Elementary School
Nov. 12, 26, Dec. 10
Saturdays
Henderson Lake Park
Legacy Park

510 51 Ave. Coalhurst

Parkside Dr. S.
216 Cougar Way N.

12 – 5 p.m.

9:45 a.m. – 12 p.m.
1:15 – 3:40 p.m.

For more information call:
403-320-4230 (Recorded Schedule) | 403-320-4037 (Customer Services)
403-330-4775 (answered during operational hours only)
Twitter: @LPLBookmobile | Closed: Nov. 11
Visit lethlib.ca for more information.
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Online Resources With Your
Lethbridge Public Library Card
While access to our buildings may be limited, we have a number of amazing
online resources you can access right from the comfort of your couch with your
Lethbridge Public Library card.
Libby is our app for all things e-Books and e-audiobooks. We have thousands of titles
for children, teens, and adults that can be downloaded onto your device.
Creativebug oﬀers online videos, arts and crafts workshops and techniques.
Learn how to paint, knit, crochet, sew, screen print, and so much more.
hoopla oﬀers a wide range of movies and TV shows for streaming, as well as a variety
of books and audiobooks. There’s no wait for items as everything is available for
immediate download. You are, however, limited to ﬁve downloads per month.
PressReader allows you to have access to thousands of newspapers from all around
the world. Have the Lethbridge Herald automatically download to your device each
morning so you can enjoy it with your coﬀee.
Flipster oﬀers Library customers the ability to download popular magazines, with a
number of options to choose from.
TumbleBook Library oﬀers hundreds of popular children’s books read aloud for
children, who can follow along as pictures and graphics are displayed on the screen, as
well as read along titles for children to practise their reading. And for some fun, there
are puzzles and games.
These and many other online resources are available at any time by visiting
lethlib.ca/digital-content.

Video Games at the Library!
Did you know you can borrow video games from
the Library? We have games for the following
consoles on our shelves:
• PlayStation 4
• PlayStation 5
• Xbox One

• Xbox Series X
• Nintendo WiiU
• Nintendo Switch
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ANTI-RACISM COLLECTION

Lethbridge Public Library is excited to announce its Anti-Racism Collection. This
collection has been created by the Library and the City of Lethbridge Diversity and
Inclusion Working Group to provide resources about anti-racism education, history,
and perspective.
Anti-racism is deﬁned as the active process of identifying and eliminating racism by
changing systems, organizational structures, policies, practices and attitudes, so that
power is redistributed and shared equitably.
Our hope is with this collection that members of our community continue to learn
and actively play a role in this important conversation.
Items can be found by searching "Anti-Racism Collection" in the Library catalogue.

Support your Lethbridge Public Library by
purchasing a bag of Reader’s Roast at
Cupper’s Coﬀee & Tea.
With notes of bakers chocolate and caramel,
it gives you the energy you need for JUST
one more chapter.
Available in store and online at cuppers.ca.

Songs for your Holidays
Borrow a stack of CDs from the library and make your spirit bright!
We’ve got something for every taste, and with a borrowing period of three weeks,
they’re just right for the holidays.
The Christmas Album
Leslie Odom

In Dulci Jubilo
London Brass

A Holly Dolly Christmas
Dolly Parton
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The Pianoman at Christmas
Jamie Cullum

Warmer in the Winter
Lindsey Stirling

Evergreen
Good Lovelies

A Winter Fantasy
Liona Boyd

  GENERAL

#CheckItOut!

Staff Pick of the Day
Looking for your next favourite read?
Or are you looking for something new?
Follow along on the Library’s Social Media
pages and #CheckItOut!
With new posts weekly, you are sure
to ﬁnd something for you!

EXAM INVIGILATION

Are you taking an online course and need someone to supervise your exam?
Our Main Branch oﬀers exam invigilation services Monday – Tuesday at 10 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m. and Wednesday – Saturday at 10 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. The Crossings
Branch is also available for exam invigilation.
There is a fee of $30 per exam, and all exams must be booked with the
Library prior to having your school send your exam. Please call
(403) 320-4954 (Main Branch), (403) 320-4037 (Crossings Branch) or
email exams@lethlib.ca for more information, or to book your exam.

Borrow Chromebooks
and/or MiFi hotspot
devices from the Library!
Visit lethlib.ca for more details.

Having a hard time ﬁnding things to put on hold?
Simply ﬁll out the “Surprise Me” form on lethlib.ca and let
staﬀ do the picking for you.
Choose your format and genre from the list, and
we’ll ﬁll a bag with items we think you’ll love.

SURPRISE
ME

Once items have been selected, you will get a holds notice
letting you know when you can come pick up your items.
Simple as that, and full of surprises! Available through Curbside Pick Up.
2021 NOVEMBER/DECEMBER HAPPENING 9
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NEW RELEASES
NOVEMBER
Fiction

Autopsy – Patricia Cornwell
A Line to Kill – Anthony Horowitz
Glorious Frazzled Beings – Angélique Lalonde
Horseman – Christina Henry
What Storm, What Thunder –
Myriam J.A. Chancy

Non-Fiction

Rebel Homemaker – Drew Barrymore
The Sweet Spot – Paul Bloom
Acorn – Shira Blustein & Brian Luptak
Mothertrucker – Amy Butcher

Featured Non-Fiction

Tiger King: The Oﬃcial Tell-All Memoir – Joe Exotic

Joe Exotic, star of the Netﬂix original documentary that “consumed
the pop-cultural imagination” (The Atlantic) and transﬁxed a nation in
the midst of a global crisis, opens up about his outlandish journey
from Midwestern farmer to infamous Tiger King, and ﬁnally, to
federal inmate. (From the publisher).

DECEMBER
Fiction

The Midnight Hour – Elly Griﬃths
The Bone Cay – Eliza Nellums
State of Terror – Hillary Rodham Clinton
The Stranger in the Lifeboat –
Mitch Albom

Non-Fiction

Murder at Teal's Pond – David Bushman &
Mark T. Givens
Find Your Unicorn Space – Eve Rodsky
Filled with Fire and Light – Elie Wiesel
Little Sister – Lana Wood
Rez Rules – Clarence Louie

Featured Fiction

Blue-Skinned Gods – S.J. Sindu

In Tamil Nadu, India, a boy is born with blue skin. His father sets up
an ashram, and the family makes a living oﬀ of the pilgrims who
seek the child's blessings and miracles, believing young Kalki to be
the tenth human incarnation of the Hindu god Vishnu. In Kalki's
tenth year, he is confronted with three trials that will test his power
and prove his divine status and, his father tells him, spread his fame
worldwide. While he seems to pass them, Kalki begins to question
his divinity. (From the publisher).
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From the Friends of the Lethbridge Public Library
by Vic Mensch, Chair, Society of Friends of the Lethbridge Public Library

Everyone needs friends.
We enjoy the times when
we get together with
people who have similar
interests and who satisfy
our social needs. We often
feel blessed with the friends
that we have because they
support us, give us things
to think about, and help
us work through issues. A
friend is often someone
with whom we share close
affection and experiences.
Shared experiences are
crucial to understanding
others and ourselves. We
share common beliefs
and values with friends
and nowhere is that more
profound than when we
talk about books that we
have read.
Organizations need
friends as well and that is
where the Friends of the
Library come into play.
We are thrilled by having
a book in our hands or
having access to other
library materials. As Friends
of the Library, we have the
opportunity to provide
some of the resources and
special programs that so
many people require. In the
last year we have provided
funds for Wi-Fi hotspots.

We are contributing
funds for expansion at the
Crossings Branch, and we
are overjoyed for these
opportunities.
The definition of a friend
is someone who is there for
us. When we are in difficult
situations, friends are there
to encourage and support
us; this is what we do for
the library. We encourage
the library to provide
materials for patrons and
we provide encouragement
and feedback where
necessary. By engaging with
the library, we become a
good friend of the library.
Friends help us when
we are having trouble
and they will “have our
back.” The Friends of the
Lethbridge Public Library
are eager to “have the back
of the library” providing

support and resources.
As restrictions loosen up,
we are eager to access the
services and materials and
volunteering.
The Friends will have their
AGM November 8 and will
plan future activities. We
will be looking for more
volunteers to be on the
board and helping with
our programs. Perhaps you
would like to be part of this
group doing something
positive for our community?
One result of the pandemic
is that our many valued
volunteers have been
unable to do the work that
they love. We look forward
to picking up the work with,
and for, the library through
many service opportunities.
The Friends are here to
support and advocate for
the library.

The Friends subsidized the purchase of Chromebooks and MiFi hot spots.
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Read On Adult Literacy & Learning
Read On is a literacy and learning program that helps adults with everyday life and
work skills.

Read On has Tutoring
• One hour each week when it works for you
• Just you and your tutor
• At your pace
Tutoring for:
• Reading and Writing
• Spelling and Grammar
• Basic Math
• Essential Skills for Life and Work
• Basic Computer

Read On has Classes
• Small classes
• Same time each week for 10 weeks
• Fall, winter, and summer classes
Classes for:
• Listening and Speaking
• Reading and Writing
• Canadian Citizenship Test Preparation
• Basic Computer and Math
• Language Assessment Test preparation (CELPIP, IELTS)

Books to Borrow
Read On has a large collection of low level, high interest adult reading materials.
These books are ﬁction and non-ﬁction.
Read On has a large collection of books to help you study. These books include:
math, reading, writing, idioms, bilingual dictionaries, communication,
employment, and many more.
Stop by and browse the Read On Literacy Collection at the Lethbridge Public
Library’s Main Branch or search for books online at lethlib.ca.
Read On staﬀ are more than happy to help you ﬁnd the books that interest you!

Contact Read On today!
• Phone: 403.320.4701 • Email: readon@lethlib.ca • Website: lethlib.ca/readon
Participants in online programming are expected to adhere to the Library's Code of Conduct.
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Check out these
great Canadian
reads for young
people.

Alberta’s
Children’s Choice
Book Award
2022 List
For registration information:

www.Rmba.info
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CHILDREN

Mr. Oinks’
Puppet Show

Nov. 3, Dec. 1 | 1:30 – 2 PM
facebook.com/LethlibKids
Join Mr. Oinks for songs, stories and lots of silly fun!

Thursdays
10:30 – 11 AM | Oct. 21 – Nov. 25
Online via Zoom
Exercises, tickles, knee bounces, nursery rhymes, songs, and
books for babies up to 18 months and their caregivers.
Visit lethlib.ca and click the link to join.

Fridays
10:30 – 11 AM | Oct. 22 – Nov. 26
facebook.com/LethlibKids
Enjoy a half-hour of songs, rhymes, stories, and fun in the
sun for preschool age children and their caregivers.

Lethbridge
Public Library

Storyline!
Call us at 403-320-4291 to listen to a
rhyme, song, or story especially for kids!
Participants in online programming are expected to adhere to the Library's Code of Conduct.
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CHILDREN

Kids’ Call for Art
If you are 12 years old or younger and love to express yourself through art,
you can submit your work and join us for our Art Show Gala.
Theme: Winter Wonderland
Submission guidelines:
Submissions for the Art Show Gala will be accepted until Dec. 11 at the Main
Branch Children’s Services, Crossings Branch, or by email at
LPLKidsSubmissions@lethlib.ca. Submissions should be 8.5 x 11 inches or
smaller, preferably done on paper.
All entries are accepted. All entries must include a name and phone number
in order to be considered for the prize draw. Entries will not be returned.

Kids’ Art Show Gala

Saturday | December 11 | 1 – 3 PM
Come out and celebrate the works of our young artists at the Kids’ Art Show Gala!
Friends and family welcome, refreshments will be available for artists while supplies last.
Restrictions may apply. Details subject to change.

Small 'n Tall

Mondays
10:30 – 11 AM | Oct. 18 – Nov. 22
facebook.com/LethlibKids
Enjoy a half-hour of songs, rhymes, and stories
for children 0–5 and their caregivers.
Siblings of all ages welcome.

Time Twos
Tuesdays

10:30 – 11 AM | Oct. 19 – Nov. 23
Online via Zoom
Enjoy a half-hour of tickles, bounces, and fun for toddlers
and their caregivers. Siblings of all ages welcome.
Register at lethlib.ca or call 403-320-4037.
Participants in online programming are expected to adhere to the Library's Code of Conduct.
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Fall Science Challenge (Oct. 15 - Nov. 19)

Each Friday, a new badge challenge will be announced at lethlib.ca. Most badge
challenges involve completing some sort of activity or experiment, and some will
include other helpful links or activities that you might want to try out.
Once you’ve completed a challenge, come to the Main or Crossings Branches,
or Bookmobile, to let us know what activity you did and collect your badge.
Badges are also available via Curbside Pick Up.
Claim your badges by November 26. Register at lethlib.ca or call 403-320-4037.

Story Walk

Available starting Nov.15

Borrow a StoryWalk Around Town Kit and explore the
world outside through the pages of Kate Messner’s
book Over and Under the Snow.
Kits can be borrowed for one week and include a copy of the
book, activity sheets, suggested map locations, and adventure
supplies. Pick up your kit from the Lethbridge Public Library. Kit
not available? Try our online activities at lethbridge.ca/naturekids.

Tween Scene Club

Nov. 19, 26, Dec. 3, 10 | 2:30 PM – 4 PM | Online via Zoom
Come join our fun online Tween club for kids in Grades 4–6.
We will work on awesome crafts and activities together via Zoom.
A new bag of supplies will need to be picked up from the library every
week before each program.
Registration will open Monday, November 8.
Please register at lethlib.ca or call 403-320-4037.

Holiday Crafting
Come to the Crossings Branch, Main Branch or the Bookmobile during the
month of December where kids can pick up a holiday craft pack.
Each pack will contain supplies to make a fun holiday craft at home.
There will be three diﬀerent packs with one being released each week.
Join the holiday fun:
Dec. 4 – Dec. 10 | Dec. 11 – Dec. 17 | Dec. 18 – Dec. 24
Craft packs will also be available through Curbside Pick Up.
Supplies are limited.
Participants in online programming are expected to adhere to the Library's Code of Conduct.
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ADULT

Indigenous Learning Circle
Online via Zoom

Mondays | 5:30 – 7:30 PM | Nov. 1 – Dec. 20
Saturday | 1 – 3 PM | Nov. 27 & Dec. 11
Join Lethbridge Public Library for this opportunity to
connect and engage with Indigenous culture online.
Register at lethlib.ca.
Contact 403-320-4705 for more information.

LETHBRIDGE AND DISTRICT

Hor ticultural Societ y

Monday | November 22 | 6 PM | Online via Zoom
Tim and Duncan from Custom Indoor Grow will be speaking
on growing plants and vegetables year round. Speciﬁc
plants include tomatoes, lettuce, and marĳuana. See our
online calendar for meeting links.

Lethbridge Historical Society
November 23 | 6 PM | Online via Zoom
Monthly meeting of the Lethbridge Historical Society.
Special guest speaker to be announced, check our calendar of
events for updates and meeting links.

NARRATE! Project
Have you ever listened to an audiobook and thought, “Yeah, I could narrate a book!”
Well…here’s your opportunity! The National Network for Equitable Library Service
(NNELS) is looking for volunteers to read and record books for their NARRATE! Project,
which provides accessible audiobooks to those with print disabilities. Training,
equipment, and technical assistance will be provided to successful applicants.
For more information, and to apply, contact Bonnie Mikalson-Andron: 403-320-3026
or at Bonnie.Mikalson-Andron@lethlib.ca.
Participants in online programming are expected to adhere to the Library's Code of Conduct.
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ADULT

Movies Worth Watching
NFB November
The National Film Board of Canada’s online screening room – nfb.ca – is a great place to
discover documentaries, animation, experimental ﬁlms, and more. Here are some picks
that you can stream for free and watch from home.

The Whale and the Raven (2019, 101 minutes)

Director Mirjam Leuze’s The Whale and the Raven illuminates the many issues that have
drawn whale researchers, the Gitga’at First Nation, and the Government of British
Columbia into a complex conﬂict.

True North (2019, 89 minutes)

Director Ryan Sidhoo shines the spotlight on 12-year-old Elĳah Fisher, 15-year-old Keone
Davis and 18-year-old Cordell Veira as they navigate today’s youth basketball machine in
pursuit of their own NBA dreams.

Threads (2017, 8 minutes)

In her latest animated short, Academy Award®-winning director Torill Kove explores the
beauty and complexity of parental love, the bonds that we form over time, and the ways in
which they stretch and shape us.
Book Films to Finish the Year
There’s nothing quite like curling up with a good book – except maybe watching a great
movie based oﬀ a great book. These are all available on our shelves, both as ﬁlms and books!

The Book Thief (2013, 131 minutes, rated PG)

While subjected to the horrors of World War II Germany, young Liesel ﬁnds solace by
stealing books and sharing them with others. Based oﬀ the novel by Markus Zusak.

Crazy Rich Asians (2018, 120 minutes, rated PG)

This romantic comedy, based on a global bestseller, follows native New Yorker Rachel Chu
to Singapore to meet her boyfriend's family. Based oﬀ the novel by Kevin Kwan.

Persepolis (2007, 94 minutes, rated PG)

A precocious and outspoken Iranian girl grows up during the Islamic Revolution. Based oﬀ
the graphic memoir by Marjane Satrapi.
Film summaries from imdb.com
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Flights of Fantasy
November 4 & December 9 | 6 PM | Online via Zoom
Calling all science ﬁction and fantasy authors! Come join the Flights of Fantasy writing
club. Whether you’re looking to be published, just writing for yourself, or are wanting
to improve your fanﬁc skills, this is a perfect club for adult writers who are interested
in speculative ﬁction.
Register at lethlib.ca.

Wise Owls Pub Quiz
November 18 & December 16 | 8 PM | Owl Acoustic Lounge
(606 3 Ave. S.)
Bring your smartypants friends down to the Owl Acoustic Lounge for our
fall pub quizzes!
• Questions start at 8 p.m. • Limit of six players to a team
• Monthly prizes and a seasonal trophy
* All provincial health guidelines must be followed to participate in this program. *

CHATTING

WITH

CANADA REVENUE AGENCY

Seniors Beneﬁts and Credits for All | November 24 | 2 PM | Online via WebEx
Find out about the Home Accessibility Tax Credit including who is eligible; how to claim
the deduction, and what expenses are and are not eligible.
Indigenous Beneﬁts and Credits for All | December 22 | 2 PM | Online via WebEx
Discover who is eligible for the Disability Tax Credit; how to apply, claiming the
deduction, and how the credit can be a gateway to other government programs.

The Book Dragons Book Club
6 PM | Online via Zoom

Are you an adult who loves YA books? Join us for The Book Dragons (formerly
TimeTurners), where grown-ups can get together each month to discuss a teen book.
November 25 | Firekeeper’s Daughter by Angeline Boulley
December 16 | Favourite young adult book you read in 2021
Call 403-320-4037 to register.
Participants in online programming are expected to adhere to the Library's Code of Conduct.
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DEFINITELY NOT PLATO
BOOK CLUB Celebrating 25 Years
November 1 | 6:30 PM
The Home for Unwanted Girls
by Joanna Goodman

December 6 | 6:30 PM
Hamnet and Judith by Maggie O’Farrell

For more information, please email dnp.bookclub@gmail.com.

Crafty Adults: At Home Edition!
November – Macramé Tree Garland
Kit pick up starts November 1

December – Christmas Ornament
Kit pick up starts December 6

While we can’t get together to craft in person, we can still craft at home!
These Crafty Adult bags that will include all the supplies you need, instructions,
and an instructional video link!
Pick up at the Main Branch or request it at Curbside Pick Up.

Have you independently published a book that you would love to
share with Lethbridge? Lethbridge Public Library is seeking submissions
to be included in the Indie-Lethbridge Collection, our collection of
small press and independently published works by local authors.
If you are interested, visit our website to download the submission
form. You can submit the form by emailing it to indie@lethlib.ca or
by returning it to the customer service desk at our Main Branch.

The Joy of Cookbooks
November – The One With… cookbooks inspired by
our favourite television shows, movies and books.
We’ll be there for you all month long as we check
out fun recipes from Friends, Outlander, Anne of
Green Gables and more!
December – This month, the Joy of Cookbooks will
look at recipes that will bring some holiday cheer to
your home and loved ones.
Recipes posted on our Facebook page
(facebook.com/lethlib).
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Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Training
with Tymmarah Mackie

All sessions will be held online via Zoom.

Board Sessions: for members of local boards, or looking to join local boards.
Nov. 4 | 7 PM | Diversity and Leadership
Nov. 25 | 7 PM | Anti-Racism Organizational Change Process
Dec. 2 | 7 PM | Becoming More Diverse and Inclusive
Dec. 9 | 7 PM | Diversity, Policies, Recruitment Strategies, and Board Mentorship
Dec. 16 | 7 PM | Accountability and Measuring Your Progress
In partnership with Volunteer Lethbridge.
Regular Sessions
Nov. 27 | 10 AM | Engaging Ethno-Cultural Communities
Dec. 4 | 10 AM | Understanding and Respecting Religious Diﬀerences
Join Lethbridge Public Library and Equity, Diversity & Inclusion Expert, Tymmarah
Mackie for a shared understanding of equity, diversity and inclusion, and why these
are key to the success of organizations and individuals. Register at lethlib.ca.

Between the Covers
Between the Covers is a romance book club where people can come together and
discuss what they love about the multifaceted romance genre! Topics are wide
ranging from speciﬁc tropes (enemies to lovers, forbidden romance), sub-genres
(paranormal, highland, regency), or varying authors.
November 8 | 7 PM | Online via Zoom
Paranormal Romance
This month we will be discussing Paranormal Romance! Come talk about why you love
to sink your teeth into stories involving Vampires, Shifters, Demons and Fae. Is it the
escapism into worlds so diﬀerent from our own? Is it the magical elements of the
genre? Join us over Zoom to talk about paranormal romance.
December 13 | 7 PM | Online via Zoom
Forbidden Romance
Ever read a romance where the guy falls for his friends’ sister? Or the sister falls for her
brother’s best man? The forbidden romance trope is so versatile it ﬁts every timeline.
The secret love factor keeps readers wondering if love will prevail to the very end.
Come join us to discuss what you love or hate about Forbidden Romance.
Participants in online programming are expected to adhere to the Library's Code of Conduct.
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The Word on the Street Fall Reading Series
LETHBRIDGE BOOK & MAGAZINE FESTIVAL

7 PM | Online via Zoom
Join the Lethbridge Public Library for our Fall Author Series. Listen on as authors discuss
their latest works, their writing process, and take the opportunity to ask them questions.
Nov. 4 – Kirsteen MacLeod
A writer and yoga teacher, Kirsteen will be discussing her latest book: In Praise of Retreat.
Nov. 18 – Terry Fallis
Terry Fallis is the award-winning author of eight national bestsellers, including his most
recent, Operation Angus.
Dec. 2 – Genevieve Graham
Genevieve Graham is the USA Today and #1 bestselling author of The Forgotten Home
Child, Tides of Honour, Promises to Keep, and At the Mountain’s Edge.
Dec. 9 – Casey Plett
Casey Plett is the author of the novel Little Fish and the short story collection A Safe Girl
to Love.

Virtual Writer in Residence
We are pleased to welcome Richard Van Camp as our ﬁrst Virtual Writer in Residence!
The Writer in Residence program is designed to champion the joy of reading,
foster an understanding of the craft of writing and oﬀer library patrons the
chance to connect with and learn from a published author. Richard will review
manuscripts through individual consultations online by appointment, and will
be running a series of workshops through November and December.
Richard Van Camp is a proud member of the Dogrib (Tłıchǫ) Nation from Fort
Smith, NWT, Canada. He is a graduate of the En’owkin International School of
Writing, the University of Victoria’s Creative Writing BFA Program, and the
Master’s Degree in Creative Writing at the University of British Columbia.
He is an internationally renowned storyteller and best-selling author. His novel,
The Lesser Blessed, is now a movie with First Generation Films. He is the author
of ﬁve collections of short stories, six baby books, three children’s books, ﬁve
comics, and much more.
More details will be available at www.lethlib.ca.
The Writer in Residence program is presented with the support
of the Alberta Foundation for the Arts.
Participants in online programming are expected to adhere to the Library's Code of Conduct.
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It’s your last chance to take part in our 2021 teen reading challenge, so travel the
world through books!
By December 31, read a book from
each of the seven continents to be
entered to win special themed prizes.
Record your reading in your RTW
passport – available in the Teen Zone
of both library branches, or to
download at lethlib.ca/teen.
When you’re done, submit your
entries via the online form, and our
Teenbrarian will let you know if
you’ve won!
You can also tune in to a special
Armchair Travel virtual program, and
hear about living in
• November 26, 4 PM
• Online via Zoom
• Free tickets at lethlib.ca/teen

Paris
Want to know what else is going on for teens at the library?
Check out our website for the most up-to-date program info,
seasonal book recommendations, and more.

lethlib.ca/teen
Participants in online programming are expected to adhere to the Library's Code of Conduct.
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Introducing the
Lethbridge
Public Library
Gold Card!
Available with your
$20 donation.
Help support YOUR Lethbridge Public Library
activities, events, and services!

